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Nation

New administration raises worries about public health: ACA, climate change, gains under threat

Rankings find improvement in health, but concerns linger: Hawaii remains healthiest state in US

E-cigarette use among young people threatens public health: Harm from nicotine

Q&A with NIDDK’s Griffin Rodgers: Testing, education critical in preventing kidney disease: US kidney disease rates rising as diabetes, obesity increase

American life expectancy down; US still lags behind counterparts

EPA: Fracking activities can put drinking water at risk due to toxicity

Monitoring the Future survey shows decrease in teen substance use

Surgeon general: Addiction treatment needed: Amid epidemic, addiction is disease, not choice or moral failing

Nation in Brief

Globe

Constitutional protection gaps put people with disabilities at risk

Globe in Brief

Healthy You

Staying healthy during winter weather

Health Findings

Health Findings

On the Job

Initiative to address high rates of health care provider burnout

On the Job in Brief

APHA News

APHA annual congressional record: How members of Congress supported public health

- Seven 2016 public health votes from House of Representatives examined
- Congressional record: Six 2016 Senate public health votes examined
Join APHA in reaching 1 billion steps together: National Public Health Week planning resources available online

New APHA book highlights leadership, preparedness needs in public health

APHA resources share facts on health effects of climate change

APHA Advocates

**President’s Column**

Listen, learn, engage: Standing up to the challenges of climate change

**Journal Watch**

Journal Watch

**Web-only news**
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